Traveller

Vocabulary & Grammar Module 7
A. Cross out the odd word. Then add one more.
1. back

leg

2. teeth

swimming

3. History

athletics

Geography

ear

flatmate (4)

(make) lunch and

they (5)
It (6)

(watch) TV together.
(be) a great day.

volleyball

hockey

E. Complete with the Past Simple of the verb be.
A: Where
you last night?

Career

Physics

B: I

out with my friends.

A:
4. skiing

boring

interesting

exciting

you at the shopping centre?

B: No, I

.I

at

the park. It
B. Choose a, b or c.
1. We watched the football
yesterday.
a. pool
b. match
c. court
2. They got
a month ago so they haven’t got
children.
a. married
b. crowded
c. upset
3. The film was
. I didn’t like it at all.
a. interesting
b. boring
c. tired
4. I find Modern languages very
. It’s hard to
learn a language.
a. difficult
b. happy
c. easy
5. Luckily James wasn’t hurt when he had the
.
a. party
b. fun
c. accident
C. Read the sentences and find the place.
1. I saw a new film yesterday.
I was at the
.
2. I bought shoes and clothes.
I was at the
.
3. It was hot and I went swimming.
I was at the
.
4. I needed a new book.
I went to the
.
5. I listened to music and danced a lot.
I was at a
.

we

all very happy.

F. Circle the correct words.
1. Did you enjoy / enjoyed the film?
2. Where did you go / went last night?
3. I had / have an accident yesterday. I hurt my arm.
4. The boys are noisy! They never listen / listened
to me!
5. The stadium is / was really crowded last Saturday.
6. My sister break / broke her leg yesterday.
G. Complete with the Present Simple or the Past
Simple of the verbs in brackets.
1. We
We

(2)

(go) to the tennis court
(be) bad. We

usually

(go) there at the

weekends.
2. Every Friday evening we

(relax)

at home and
food. It
3. A: What

(cook) Chinese
(be) great!
Anne

(do)

yesterday?
(visit) her parents

every Wednesday afternoon. It

D. Complete with the Past Simple of the verbs in
brackets.
Adam (1)

(not play) tennis yesterday.

but the weather

B: Well, she

GRAMMAR

a sunny day and

(have) the day off yesterday, so he
(go) shopping. He (3)

(buy) new trainers and a computer game. Then, his

(be) Wednesday yesterday,
so she
4. My friend
morning. He
work and

(go) there.
(get up) early every
(take) the bus to
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(work) till five.
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